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ABSTRACT

I{ater sol-uble fractions of crude oils and petroleum products were

prepared and analysed by two gas chromatographic rnethods. Â headspace

technique lras used to neasure the more volati-le hydrocarbons and a

nicroextraetion technique was used for the less volatile fraetion. The

results showed that the crude oils and the petroleum produets all produced a

qualitativeJ-y similar water soluble fraction. The chronatograns gave the sane

fingerprint of aronatie hydrocarbons with some quantitative differences.

Diesel and fuel oils showed extra peaks in the higher boiling range while

gasoline gave a water soluble fraction which was richesi in both the very

voLatile and less volatile fractions.

A ¡nodified purge and trap method was developed to measure volatile

hydrocarbor¡s j-n fish tissues using a headspace eoncentrator apparatus and a

small charcoal trapping column. Laboratory reared rainbow trout were treaterl

in nater containj.ng crude oi.I, diesel oil and various volatile organic

cornpounds known to be in a water soluble fraction. Muscle sanples from these

fish and fron "naturally" contaninated whitefish and burbot were analysed

usi.ng thj.s nethod and the results compared with sensory evaluations from a

taste panel.
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II Introduction

The large scale use of crude oils and peiroleum products and the serious

environmental effects of known oil spj.1Ls such as the Àrgo Merchant, December

t1,976, rhe Anoco Cadiz, March 1,9?8 ancl the Ixtoe '1, blowout June 1979' have

served to nake governments, industry and the publie at large aware of the

risks in the transportation and processing of sueh naterials. .{n accident

involvi.ng a crude oiI, or any liquid petroleum product such as diesel and

fuel oils or. gasoline presents two problems which must be ful1y appreeiated

to realize the implieaiions of an oil spill into an aqueous environnent.

The first problem resulting from a crude oil spill is the sticÌçy slick

which floats on the surface and whieh develops into a "chocolate nousse"

under the aetion of wind and lf,aves. This is the formatj-on of a frothy

emulsion of oil and water caused by the constant wave motion whieh envelops

and coats everything with which it comes in contacl. Bellier and Massart

(lglg) noted that a "chocolate mousse" was forned after the break-up of the

Anoco Cadiz and could be removed from the water surfaee best with vacuum tank

trailers. During the first few days the slick "rseathers" and loses mueh of

the extremely volatile naterial to the atmosphere. Sivadier and ltlikolaj

(l'gll) demonstrated that a natural seep oil lost the najorj-ty of its volatile

fraction in one to two hours under rnoderate wind and sea conditions.

If an oi1 spill occurred under Arctic conditions, "weathering" would be

inhibited since a layer of ice would prevent the free passage of volatile

naterial to the atmosphere. It was reported by Diekens et al (,lggl ) ttrat oil

and gas collected on the underside of sea ice where they remained unl'ess

vented. The oil would surfaee at the spring break-up when the normal

weathering process would continue. Low temperatures would inhibit the
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solution of the soluble organies but they would nevertheless forn a nater

soluble fraction (WS¡) capable of causing trouble to the fì.shing industry.

This has already happened where a spill of a refinery effluent from the

Suncor oil extraetion plant i.n 1,982 under the ice on the Athabasca Rrver

appears to have been the cause of the closure of the cornmercial- fishery the

following sunmer. (Province of Alberta vs Suncor, I 987).

Eventually a crude oil slick will become dense enough to form tarry

balts which will either sink and become part of the sedinent or will retain a

neutral buoyancy and renain in the water column. Morris and Butle, (lgll)

noted that the degradation of such tar lumps would take tirnes of the order of

years because of the substantial eontent of hi-gh nelting point rlaxes and

asphaltenes.

The second problem caused by a crude oil spi1l is mueh less obvj.ous, but

perhaps just as serious. This oecurs when the soluble organic conpounds from

the oil dissolve in the r,rater and are distributed throughout the water eolumn

to form a I{SF. Although this fraction is present only in relatively snall

concentrations, it is the eomponents in thj.s fraction which are in most

intimate conract wi,th fish and other pelagie organisms. The effects of these

dissolved compounds on fish can be observed in two ways; the WSF frora a crude

oil is toxic to fish and it is responsible for unpleasant taste and odors in

edible fish muscle.

The toxicity of a substance to fish or aquatie organisms can be defined

as that concentration whieh will kill 50 7l of a given species in a stated

time, usually 96 h. To determine this tC 50, a range of coneentrations of the

toxic naterial must be prepared and the test species placed in these

solutions. Observations are made on a regular basis and mortality times
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noted. The IC 50 can be calculated from a computer program using a linear

regression analysis or from nean survj.vaL tines at the various concenirations

and extrapolated to 96 h. l,Iith a complex mixture of organic conpounds found

in crude oils and their I{SFs, the final result must be interpreted with

caution as it represents the cumulative effect of nany chemicals. Any

reiluction in the complexity of the mixture wouJ.d help to simplify this

problem and the use of a WSF instead of a erude oil is a step in this

direction. A further sinplification would be to measure the tC 50 of

individual eompoun<is in the USF.

The concept of using a I¡ISF in toxicity studies has been developed by

many authors and the various methods used to prepare I{SFs are sumnarised in

Table 1,. the oil/water ratios vary frorn l:6 to l:1,000, and both stirring and

shaking have been used to mix the two phases for up fo 72 hours. Separating

times also vary from 1O minutes to 24 hours tdth little or no explanation or

reasoned argument regardj.ng the techniques used.

The rvide range of oil/water ratios used by the rnany authors to prepare

llStr"s has produced a range of concentrations of volatile organics found in

solution. Stirring and shaking are approximately equivalent in prepari.ng a

tlSF but it i-s important that enough time be allowed for insoluble particles

or droplets to coalesce and separate.

The n1ethods of analysis used by the authors in Table f include GC'

GS/MS, Spectroscopy (UVrln and Fluorescence), Seintillation Counting, High

pressure Liquid Chronatography (HplC) and Total 0rganic Carbon (fOC)

analysis. In nany cases a particular rnethod can measure only one group of

conpounds and discrepancies must necessarily result ¡¡hen data from different

nethods are compared. These authors have reported the toxieities of their
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Table 1. Summary of Methods used to Prepare Aqueous I^lSFt s f rom

Various Oils showíng Ratíos and Míxing Parameters.

Senior

Author

Year Oil/I,rlater

Rat.io

Mixing

Method

Míxíng

Time

Separating

Time

Boylan

Lee

Byrne

Gíddings

Keck

Anderson

Pearson

Scheier

0stgaard

Tarshís

I^liddows

Smíth

Moles

KaEz

Maher

Christiansen

Kappeler

Renzoni

t97 r

I97B

197 7

1981

t97 B

197 4

198I

t97 6

1 983

198I

r982

r97 9

L97 9

L97 3

r982

T97 B

t97 B

t97 5

1:6

1:B

1:B

1:B

Iz9

Iz9

1:9

I:20

I:20

I:20

1 :80

1 :84

I :100

1:100

1:100
1:1000

1 :200

1 :1000

1:1000

St ír

Stir

Shake

SË ir

Stir

S tir

sr ír
Stir

stir

Stír

Stir

S tir

Stír

stir

Gentle
0scil1atÍon

Stír

Shake

Shake

12}].

24t,

12}:¡

16h

48h

20h

20h

72h

lBh

20}l.

18h

24h

24h

24}j,

24h

10 min

30 min

2h

10 min

24h

Fí1ter

1-6 h

4h

1-6 h

6h

t2h

3h

th

Centrifuge

Centrifuge

3h



I,ISFs to the various species tested but no

the volatiles in solution or to maintain

material during the whole exposure tine.

5

preeautions rùere taken to preserve

the concentrati.on of the toxic

A contj.nuous flow apparatus was designetl by Nunes and Beneville ( 1979)

to deliver a uniforn solution of the water soluble componenis of a crude oil

without losses of volatile compounds. I{ater ïas pereolated slowly and

contj.nuously through a layer of oil to fonn the IISI' without any enulsion

problems. The WSF was withdrawn from the bottom of the apparatus while the

oit 1ayer was maintained at a constant level with an overflow and replenished

with a neterj.ng pump. The WSF was analysed by gas chromatography (CC) an¿ the

coneentrations of the low'molecular weight aromatics in the I{SF and in clarn

tissue were determined.

There have been few systematic comparisons of the WSF's from crude oils

and petroleurn products' Boylan and rripp (o gzt') compared Kuwait and

Louisiana crude oils and showed the similarity of the seawater extracts. fhey

also identi.fied many substituted benzenes and aromatics in an extracl of

kerosene. l+ri.nters et al (lgl|) compared the water solubles frorn four test

oils but dicl not demonstrate any si-milarities. They di.d identif! by gas

chromatography/nass spectrometry (CCÆS) similar compounds to those deseribed

by Boylan and Tripp (l|,gZn,) ln tneir water soluble fractions as well as nany

nitrogenous compounds and phenols. Kappeler and tluhrmann (f978) investigated

the nj.crobial degradation of the water soluble fraciion of a gas oil and

demonstrated the presence of a similar range of substituted benzenes and

naphthalenes using capillary GC/I{S. Table 2 lists the conpounds identified

in these three papers. Both Boylan and Tripp (.t'9?'t), and ltlinters et al (lgr0)

used a concentration step in the preparation of their sample for GC analysis
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Table 2. Comparison of Compounds Identífied in l^ISFs.

Boylan & Tripp

T97 I

Wínters et al
r97 6

Kappeller & hruhrman

t97 B

toluene

ethyl benzene

3 dimethyl benzenes

6cz

11 C

BC
Ĵ

14C

benzenes

4
benzenes

1 C, benzene

te trahydronaphthalene

naphthalene

2-methylnaphthalene

I -methylnaphthalene

bíphenyl

3 C, nalhthalenes

3 methyl indanes

2rg benzenes

1C benzene
4

naphthalene

2-rne thylnaphthalene

I -rnethylnaphthalene

benzenes

4
benzenes

Èetrahydronaphthalene

naphthalene

2-methylnaphthalene

I -nethylnaphthalene

8C

C

5

I

2
naphthalenes

naphËhalene

C, naphthalenes

C, naphthaleneI
3

6 dímethyl anilínes

o-, fl-, p-toluídine

o-, fl-r p-cresol

5 dimethyl phenols

5 C^ phenols
J

3 methyl indoles

2 dimethyl indoles
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and they were unable to detect toluene, ethyl benzene or the rylenes.

Although Kappeller and l,Iuhrmann (rt,g?A) concentrated thej.r methylene chlorrde

extraet in a strean of dry ni-trogen, they did detect these low boi.ling

compounds in their analYses'

The second effect of the dissolved organic material in a WSF has been to

cause unpleasant taste and odor in fish. As clean fish have a bland flavor,

any traces of odorous chemicals in the fish muscle have a great effect on how

the prepared fish sample tastes. Large spj.lls of crude oil or petroleum

products can have a disasterous effect on conmercial fi.shing as well as the

lobster, erayfish and crab industrj.es. The loss of commercial sales in these

areas can have a far ranging effect on all the people who handle the product

from the initial catch to the final sale to the consumer.

The usual technique of assessing the acceptability of a suspect batch of

fish has been the taste panel whieh either rejects or passes tho sample'

This sensory evaluation is based on the abilities of a trained panel of

experts who have sensitive palates and who can detect off-flavors and odors

consistently. Samples of control and suspect fish are prepared in a standard

manner and are presented to the panel for evaluation. The panel has to

determine ihe acceptability of the sarnples and to rate them aceording to

taste, odor, texture and aftertaste. These observations are useful to

deterrnine how badly a sanple is contaminated and whether it can be narketed.

Another advantage is that further fishing j.n that area can be stopped until

ihe fish are acceptable to the consumer. However taste panel evaluations

usually require a relatively high degree of expertise and are not aIways at

hand to gj.ve inmediate results. À chemieal analysis would provide a numerical

back-up and would perhaps be more readily available to analyse sanples.
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Ogata ei al (lglg) analysed eels and elams to identify organics of

petroleurn origin but their method of preparation included a concentration

step using a rotary evaporator. They were able to identj.fy by CC/Ï'IS

substituted naphthalenes and varj.ous dibenzothiophenes in their samples but

did not fincl any of the lower molecular weight volatiles whj.ch were present

in the original crude oil. Howgate et a1 ({$ll) used a panel of trained

assessors to taste plaiee and shellfish but did not report any chemical

analyses of fish samples beeause they had not been completed. Connell (f'978)

deterrnined lipids and hydrocarbons in sea mullet and developed a linear

relationship between hydrocarbon and lipid content. He extracted the lipids

with ether, and then eoneentrated and weighed the extraet. The lipid extract

nas steam cu.stilled and the di.stillate extraeted with ether. The ether

extract tras concentrated and weighed to give a kerosene hydrocarbon content.

This technique would not be suecessful j-n retaining the volatile material and

the author reports a 20% aeeuracy for the hydrocarbon analysis.

Tainting and off-flavours in fish have been reviewed by Reineecius

(l'glg) in whieh he diseussed the chemical and baeteriological eauses. A

kerosene taint was noted nhen fish yrere caught near docks, sewage outlets or

heavy industry. It was noted that muddy taints eould be purged from fish by

keeping them in elean aerated water under fasting for I B days and that the

very rapid absorption of odorants into eatfish indicated that transmission

was most likely directly through the gil-ls of freshwater fish'

Hiatt (í,ggt ) used a vacuum extractor and a eold trap followed by a purge

and trap procedure to remove volatile eompounds from fish and sediments. He

investigated the priority pollutants and reported a wide range of reeoveries

in a eomparison of vaeuum extraction, direet purge and trap and a modifj-ed
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purge and trap.

The purge and. trap method of Bellar and Lichtenberg (¡.glq) was used by

Berg (,t g8f) to detect the volatile conpounds eausing off-flavours in

Norwegian fj.sh. The volatiles were collected on an aetivated earbon trap and

desorbed directly in the injection port of a GC. A sensory analysis was used

to evaluate fresh and srnoked salmon samples with a very sirong and a faint

off-flavor. GC/MS analysis showed that the main components were sulphite

eonpounds from paper rnill efffluent, terpenes and terpene derivatives, alky1-

and alkenyl-benzenes and ehlorinated conpounds.

Steinke (l,glg) extracted stean distillates of Lake Miehigan salmon with

ether and analysed with a large bore eapillary GC column. Major flavor

eompounds were eollected on Tenax GC and reanalysed on a SE l0 column. Coho

salmon were analysed by GCIMS and 89 eonpounds were positiveJ.y identified as

mainly hydrocarbons, aleohols, and aldehydes as weLl as PCB's, phthalate

esters and numerous trace contaminants. The author noted that holding

off-flavored salnon in fresh water for 7 days redueed the intensity of some

chemical flavors but earthy-nuddy flavors were not removed.

Any correlations which might exist between off-flavors and a ehenieal

analysis have not been well. developed and few authors have been able to

positively associate an off-flavor with a particular chemical. Ogata and

Miyake (4gll) determined that fish and eels kept in contaminated sea water

acquired a bad smell whieh they denonstrated nas eaused, at least in part, by

toluene. They also suggested that sinee benzene and the xylenes all

infiltrated rapidly into fish musele, they might also be responsible for

offensive odors.
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The ¡rork of Veijanen et al (198J) using a two capi1Lary column system,

gave a verbal descrì.ption to peaks in gas ehronatograms of contaminants in

water and fish samples. The columns rrere joined in paralle1 at the inlet and

the other ends were connected to a sniffing detector and to the nore

conventional GC detectors (¡'ll, FPD, ECD, and MS). They used sueh words as

ethereal, irritating, fresh, fishy, sharp, nauseating, musty, unpleasant,

bitter, etc. to deseribe the odors of peaks in the ga.s ehromatogram.

Although experiments were eondueted with a snifferÁvlS in parallel system'

they did not offer any identifieations of specifj-e odors. They suggested that

the use of MS data on1y, should be considered to give a tentative

identification of off-flavors and that GC retention data as well as IR and

NMR spectra llere required to be positive.

Geosnin (trans-1,r10-dinethyl-trans-9-decalol) was isolated and

identified by Yurkowski and Tabachek (l,gZ+) as the prineipal conpound

responsible for the nuddy-flavor in fish from saline lakes in hrestern Canada.

These authors noted that plaej.ng the nuddy-flavored raj.nbow trout in clean

water for 3 - I days resulted in a reduction of the flavor to below the taste

threshold which they estimated to be 6 ne/e (pp¡).

The two effects of a ÏrrSF narnely toxicity and tainting, would appear to

be caused by the dissolved organie material. Existing methods of analysj.s do

not seem to be partieularty suitable for the analysis of these volatile

conpounds so attention rÍas focussed on analytì.cal nethods which could

measure volatile organie material in both the I,ISF and in fish tissue.

The purpose of this work nas to compare the WSF's prepared from crude

oils, fuel oils and gasoline using two analytieal GC teehniques to measure

the dissolved hyclrocarbons. A second purpose was to investigate the volatile
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conpounds in fish tissue whieh contribute to the tainting and odor problems

found after an oil spill in an aquati.c system.

In view of the large differences in volatility of the organies present

in a I+ISF, no one method would be capable of neasuring everything, and it was

decidect to divide the analysis of the l{SF's into two groups as suggested by

parker et al (fgZO). The first group was composed of those extremely volatile

compounds up to the boiling point of approximately l1'5 C (toluene ll'O C) and

these were analysed by a headspace technique. The second Sroup ineludetl those

conpounds wi.th boiling points from 115 - 27O C and these were analysed by a

solvent extractj.on technique. Because the cornponents of this group were still

suffi.eiently voLatile to be lost during any conventional eoncenirati.on step'

a microextraction technique nas selected (Murray ft'979). In this technique a

small volume of solvent was used to extract a constant proportion of the

dissolved material in the aqueous soluti.on and the solvent layer analysed

directly with no coneentration step.

A purge and trap teehnique was developed to measure the volatile organic

compounds in fish tissue using a small eharcoal trap. The volatiles were

purged out of the heated fish tissue and trapped on a snall charcoal eolunn.

The adsorbed organics vJere eluted sith the minj-mum volume of solvent and

analysed by GC.
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II. EXPER]]4ENTAI

Preparati.on of Water Soluble Fraction

Preliminary data (Fig,1) inaicated that l'O ¡nL of oj-l per litre of water

(il :'l,OO) was sufficient to produce a water soluble fraction saturated with

most of the conpounds identified i.n the headspace other than benzene and

toluene. Figure I rvas derived from headspace analysis of I'ISF's prepared from

various oil/water ratios and the peaks r+ere identifi.ed by eoraparison of

retention data of known compounds. For the remainder of the thesis it was

decided to use a rario of 50 mL oil / lritre of water (l:eO). A 1L separatory

funnel was used to mix I1OOO mL of distilled water with 50 nL of each oil rvith

vigorous shaking by hand for ! minutes. The nixture was allowed to separate

into the two main fraetions for at least 48 hours before analysis so that a

complete separation of the two phases occurred. The WSF eould be

conveniently stored in the separatory funnel under the oil layer with a

minimum of headspaee until analysed.

Analysi,s of llater Soluble Fraetion

1,. Headspace Analysis

A 50-nl, glass gas-tj.ght syringe was used to shake 25 nL of the llSF and

Zj nI of nitrogen vigorously by hand for 2 nin at roorn temperature. This

equÍlibration was followed by a 5 min settLing period with the syrlnge in a

vertlcal position and the tip uppermost. A portion of the headspace was

pushed thraugh the sample loop of a gas sampling valve and injected into the

column of a GC at 40 C followed by temperature programrning to 22O C at ,0

C/nín. The areas of the first 1,2 peaks eluted in 5 min up to toluene were
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measured with an electronie integrator. The remaining peaks

chrqnatogram ltere eluted with the ternperature prograrn but were not

since the size of the peaks decreased from this poi-nt.

T4

in the

roeasured

Individual gas standartls of rnethane, ethane, propane, butane anrì

iso-butane at a concentration of 100 ppm by volune in helium were purchased

fron Seientifie Gas Products Inc. Analysis of the gas standards using the

same sample loop gave an average weight response factor for these compounds.

Standards of pentane, hexane, benzene and toluene l{ere prepared by adding

individually the appropriate volume equivalent to,10 ng of each io a elosed 1'

litre flask. The volumes r{ere calculated from the density of the solvents

ie. for pentane, 16.0 uL = 1O.O rng. Samples of the gas phase were removed

wirh a gas tight syringe and analysed with the same sample loop to give a

weight response factor for these compounds. The alkanes will equilibrate

readily out of the aqueous phase so that with one equilibration of equal

voLumes of water and gâsr over 96% was transferred into the gas phase

(tUc.l,utiffe l9?1). Wi-rh benzene and toluene however, their solubi-lity in water

prevent thei-r total transfer to the gas phase. Distribution eoeffieients for

benzene and toluene were caleulated from headspace analysis of .successive

equilibrarions (Uc¡utifte 1971). This distribution eoefficient Yras used to

caleuLate how the benzene and toluene were distributed betr*een the two phases

and this ratio applied as a correetion factor to the weight response factors

calculated fron the analysis of gas the standards.
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2. Ivii.eroextraction Analysis

A IOOO-pL nieroextraction flask (fie e, Murray 1979) was used to extraet

g5O mI of the WSF with,I,OOO uL of hexane by shaking vigorously for 4.00 min

and allowing to stand for tO rnin to permit the hexane clroplets dispersed

throughout the aqueous phase to colleet on the surface. The flask was tilted

at about a 45 degree angle to bring the solvent layer under the capillary

tube and distilled water added to brin€ the solvent up into the centre tube'

tr'oIIowing the addition of n-decyl benzene as an internal standard for

quantitation, 1,.0 uL of the extraet was analysed by GC using a non-polar high

resolution Dexsil 5OO or a DB5 bonded eapillary cofurnn. Either of these

Columns gave essentially the sane chronatogram of the eomplex nixture of

components in the ItIsF. The areas of those peaks eluting after toluene were

integrated and the coneentrations caleulated frorn the ratios to the internal

standard using a previously determined 40ll recovery factor (Murray {98f).

This recovery factor is dependent on the ratio of solvent to water and wi-th a

I'OO mL flask and 400 uL of solvent the recovery improves to a mean of about

77 il for all conPounds.

The sixteen najor peaks in the microextract chromatograms of the WSF

were identifi-ed initially by comparison with siandards of known eompounds and

the identities eonfirmed by CC/tvlS. A sample of the nieroextract of Norman

WeIIs Crude oil was sent to Enviro-Test Laboratories, Edmonton where the

tentative identifieations were confrrmed usi.ng a llP 5997 C GC/MS with a DB 5

eapillary column. The ion source nas at 2OO C, the injector at 25O C and the

ionization voltage at 70 EV.
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Figure 2. Mjcroextraction Flask. (i'lurray 1979)ì

1 - CaPi'll arY Neck 2 - Sol vent

3 - Modifìed Volumetric Flask

4 - Water SamPìe
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The tryelve najor peaks in the headspace chromatogran and the sixteen

najor peaks in the mieroextract chromatogram were ehosen to compare the ÍJSF's

prepared frorn the erude oils and petroleun produets tested.

t. Oil and Grease Analysis (¡sn¡ D1921-BO)

A 75O nI aliquot of the HSF was extraeted three times with J0 nL of

triehlorotri-fluoroethane and the combined extracts dried with sodium sulphate

and nade up to 100 nL with the sa¡ne solvent. The infrared absorbanee ltas

neasured wiih a I' em quartz eelI using a scan from J'1'OO to 27OO run and

rneasuring the transnission ninimun at 2920 nm. A nj-xed standard of

iso-octane, hexadecane and benzene rùas prepared and 1, gm weighed aecurately

into a l,0O ml flask and dj.ssolved in the solvent. Dilutions of this primary

standard were analysed in the sane way as the sample and an absorbance

calibration faetor calculated. This faetor ras used to caleulate the

coneentration of hydrocarbons in the LISF.
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AnaLysis of Fish Tissue

A headspace concentrator apparatus was designed (rie ,) in uhich the

volatile contaninants were flushed out of a sanpl'e and trapped on a snall

column containin I to m8 of pordered charcoal as in the procedure tleveloped by

Crob (il9?5). The charcoal ras held between two small plugs of glass vool in a

Tcmlengthof5nnO.D.gJ.asstubingandoccupiedalengthof?run.The

sanpleoffroøentissuewasweighed,choppedintosnallpiecesandplacedin

the tube. The tube was iro¡nersed in a water bath at ?o c, antl connected to

the charcoal trap, and air was suckecl through the systern at 60 nl/min' The

inconing air was pre-cleaned ty ¡nssing it through a 5g charcoal trap' After

70 min, the charcoal trap eontaining the fish vo]-atiles ras¡ removed and

ertraetedwith50ul,ofcarbondisulphide,n-decylbenzeneaddedasan

internal standard for quantitation and the sanpre analysetl by eapil-lary Gc

rj.th a flane ionization detector. This technique al-lowecl the volatiles

ertracted and -concentrated onto a snall charcoal trap in one step' the

to be extracted with a very small anount of solvent, and the extraet

injected tlirectly i'nto the GC with no clean-up'

to be

trap

to be

Initialexperimentsusingtwocharcoaltrapsinseriesshowedno

breakthrough of volatile naterial when a spikeil fi'sh sanple was purged at 60

¡nl,/nin fot 7O min and subsequently only one trap was used' Recoveries Ìrere

¡oeasured by spiking a clean sanpLe of fish muscle with knom amounts of a

etantlard nixture of bydocarbons and ¡neasuring the arnount reeovered after 50

nin of purge and trap' These recoveri'es are diseussed later'

I
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?

@ Gloss Joinl

l5 cm

o

2.5cm

Figure 3 Headspace Concentrator Apparatus.

1 - Charcoal trap to clean incoming air.

2 - Charcoal trap to Collect Volatiles.

(3nrn X 7mm charcoal)

3 - Chopped Fish Tissue
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Sensory Evaluation Technique

Frozen fish l¡ere partially thawecl, the intestines and head renoved'

vacuunsealedinplasticbagsandrefrozen.Justpriortoevaluationthe

fish rere thawetl, filletetl and the musele homogenised i¡ a food ttenae"'

snall portions (zo g) ÏIere wrappetl in aluninun foil, cocled and steam cooked

for 15 min antl presented to the panel of experienced judges for rating'

contror fish were processed with the test fish and judged at the same tine'

t{eight Loss Determination

Half petri dishes (+O-¡O g) rere weighed and approximately 1 0 e of crude

oiI, cliesel oil, fuel oil and gasoline placed in each dish' The dishes llere

stored in a furnehood at roon tenperature with the extraction fan at a slow

speed and reweighecl regularly over a JO day period' The percentage fosses in

weight were cafculatecl. The clishes were not covered antl any errors caused by

the accumulation of dust would be negligible'
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Fish Spiking ExPerinents

Laboratory-reared rainbow trout of about 1 kg weight were acclimated in

15O ,I tanks at 10 C without feeding for 5 ct with fresh running water' The

tanks were individually dosecl with 1OO pprn of Norman l{ells crude oil,-50 ppn

of P4O Diesel oí1 and two mixtures of five and six pure volatile

hydrocarbons, (analytical standards from Polyscience Corp.) each at a 1 ppn

concentration. A single fish was exposed for 4 h in each of the tanks and

ki]]ed, anil fillets of the dorsaÌ rugcle prepared for chenical analysis and

taste panel evaluation. A control fish was sacrificed at the same tine and

the samples kept ftozen until.analysis'

Analysis of ÏISF for Phenols

The nethod of Coutts et af (19?9) for trace phenols was followetl after

an initial hexane extraction to renove the regular I,ISF hydrocarbon peaks. .A

25O nL portion of Norman Ïlells llSF was placed in a 500 nL separatory funnel

and 10 g sodium bicarbonate addect to convert the phenols to the more

hydrophilic phenates and keep then in sotution. This was extracted twice with

1.0 nL of hexane and the solvent layer discardecl. The acetate esters were

formecl by ad¿ing 0.5 mL of acetic anhydricle and they were extracted with two

5 nL portions of nethylene chloride. The combined extracts were concentrated

by evaporation using a gentle stream of nitrogen to 20 uL and analysed by
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Source of C]ean l{ater

Distitled water as received in the laboratory ras contaminated and

analysis using the nicroextraction technique showecl the presence of phthalate

esters. To avoid this contanination, water was taken in clean solven! bottles

tlirectly from a tap at the still reservoir.
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Gas Chrornatographic Conditions

Headspace Analysis Microextraction Analysis

G. C.

Integrator

Recorder

Chart

Injection

Column

Packing

Temp.Prog.

Flow rate

Hydrogen

Air

Hewl-ett Packard 5750

Infotronics CRS 208

IIP 7127 A, 1 nY

1.2 cnfnj-n

Carle Samp1e Loop

5n6mm0.D.

5f Dexsil lOO

1 nin@40C

50 C/nin-zz} C

25 nL/ni.n

25 nL/nj'n

200 nl/nin

Varian Vista 6000

Hewlett Packard 1171 B

HP 7127 A I mV

0.5 cn/min

Splitless

2l m Capillary

Dexsil JOO or DB 5

5min@50C

4 C/nín.-z5o C

20.5 cnfsec

20 'r.Lfmin

2OO rnl/min

Venezuelan Bunker C, South Louisiana Crude, Kuwait Crude and #Z Fuel 0i1

were American Petroleum Institute Reference Standards and the Norrnan llells

Crude was obtained from Esso Resources Calgary. The remainder of the crude

oil samples were obtained from a local refinery. Esso regular gasoline was

purchased at a local gas statíon and the diesel oil samples were originally

rece1ved from Hay River (W.W.f. Canada) as part of a survey for hydrocarbon

contanination.
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IIL RESULTS and DISCUSSION

The actual ratio of oi1 to water used to prepare a ÏlSF does not appear

to be very significant in that a ratio of 1:100 will produce a ÌlSF whieh is

saturated in nost conpounds (fie I ). The inportant part in the preparation

procedure of a IISF is to allow at Least 48 h separation tine for the

suspended particles of oil to coalesce and rise to the surfaee. After ihe

initial rrigorous shaking, the crude oil has been broken up into many iiny

droplets and a rninimum of 48 h is required for the two phases to separate.

Microextraction analysis of Nonnan l,Iells I{SF after separatì-on ti¡nes of 1, 6,

24 and 48 h showed a steady deerease of the n-alkanes Cl2 - C1,6 in the llSF to

leveIs below the limit of detection (0.5 ppb). The chromatograms in Fj.gure 4

show the presence of an honologous series of n-alkanes present after 4 h

separation tj.me which decreases with time so that after 48 h they rrere no

longer detectable. This decrease appears to be due to the slow separation of

the two phases. The large peak at 1,6.2 min ¡*as n-deeyl benzene r*hieh was

used as an internal standard for all quantitation. An additional plug of

glass wool placed just below the stopcock nas found to be helpful in

preventing globules of oil stì-cking to the inside glass surfaces being swept

out of the separatory funnel through the stopcock as a sample was withdrarrn.

The volatile compounds expected in a I,ISF would be those wj-th some

significant solubility and should include the n-alkanes fron methane to

heptane, cycloalkanes and the aromatics and alkylated aronatics frorn benzene

to the dimethylnaphthalenes. The n-alkanes from C1'l' upwards should be present

in low concentrations because of thej-r low solubility. Non-hydrocarbons such

as phenols, anilines, j.ndoles and sulphur-eontaining eompounds ni,ght be

expected in a I'ISF at low eoncentrations but were not neasured by the nethods
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used in this investigation. Nitrogen and sulphur speci-fic detectors could be

used to detect such naterial.

Figure 5 has been included to demonstrate the iypical pattern of peaks

found in crude oils at a 4:2OO dilution in hexane, The regular pattern of

n-alkane peaks fron CB to C24 can be seen as well as the typical isoprenoids,

pristane and phytane whieh serve to mark peaks Cí7 and C18 respectively. The

many smaller peaks appearing between the n-alkane series j.ndicate the

eornplexit¡r of the mixture of organic compounds in a crude oil. This

chromatogram demonstrates the typieal pattern of peaks from a erude oil while

chromatograms of t{SFs show quite different patterns of peaks for the

headspace and microextraetion analyses.

Headspace Analysis

Headspace analysis was applied to those volatile conpounds in a IJSF

whieh equilibrate readily from the aqueous solution into the enelosed

headspace above the water sample. There was sone overlap between eompounds

neasured by headspace analysis and those measured by nieroextraction, so a

cut-off point was arbitrarily chosen at 5 nin after injeetion of the gas

phase in the headspaee analysis. Thj,s occurred at the val-Iey between the

peaks for toluene and ethyl- benzener so that toluene was measured by

headspaee and ethyl benzene and compounds eluting after this point were

analysed by the nieroextraction teehnique.

Three headspaee analyses were perforued on a Norman !üeIIs I'ISF and

duplieate neasurements taken from each equi.libration to deternine the

preeisi-on of the nethod. The relative standard deviat:-on (nSl) was ealculated

for each peak from the six sets of figures and the results ranged frorn 1.67 -
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4.æ I yith a ¡nean of 1.42 ft. The actual analyses of the llStr's prepared fron

crude oils and petroleum products used duplicate neasurements fron a single

equilibration.

Fi.gure 6 is a representative chronatogran of the headspace analyisis of a

lfSF of a typical crude oil ( No::nan Uetls ). The nurnbered peaks were

identified by conparison of retention data of lsrown eompòunds but this does

not rule out the presence of other unidentified conpounds. ÀI1 the I{SF'g

prepared from crude oils gave very similar chronatograms rhen analysed by the

headspace technique. The t{Str' prepared fron gasoline (¡ie. 7) shoved some

differences i.n that the peaks for benzene ancl toluene rere nuch larger than

those fron crude oils. the other headspace peaks were still present as i'n the

headspace chromatogram of the crucle oil llSF. This is also shown j-n TabLe 3

uhere the benzene and toluene concentrations rere highest for gasoline

The headspace chromatogran of the dieseL oil USf (fie. 8) shows sone

renarkable differences in that there rere al¡nost no lor rnolecular ueight

conpounds present untj.l peak nunbeP iltz (toluene) whi-ch rras then followed by a

conplex series of peaks which eould possibly be c2 and cJ benzenes' Headspace

analysis ras not continued after tolueue because of poor separation of GC

peaks and a rising baseline which nade peak i.ntegrati.on inaccurate. Figures

7 ancl B i-Il-ustrate the particular ustes of the ttistillate cuts in that a

gasoline notor requires a volati]e fuel whi'le a dj-esel engi'ne can run on a

less volatile fuel.

ì
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Headspace Analysís. Gas Chromatogram of

Norman We1ls I,ISF. 1, methane; 2, ethane;

3, propane; 4, íso-butane; 5, butane; 6rpéntane;

7, unknown; B, 2-methyl pentane; 9, hexane;

10, benzene; 11, unknown; 12, toluene
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Headspace Analysis. Gas Chromatogram of

Esso Regular (Sr-rmrner) Gasolíne I^ISF.

(See Figure 6 for ídentification of peaks)
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t{icroextraetion AnaJ-Yele

Uheu a solvent has been used to extract.diesolved organlc nateri'al fron

an aqueous solutLon, the solvent phase usualþ requlres' eoncentration to a

enall- volume for GC aualysls. Hhen the ertracted naterial ls volatiJe rith

bolling points up to 25O Cr signlflcant losses occur vlth conventional

concentratlon techniques (rotary evaporator, blow dovn rith nltrogen) (üurray

û98û,). The nicroertraction flask as shot|n ln Figure 2 :fas conceived to eolve

this problen by extracting a large voLume of uater rith a snall volume of

eolvent vhieh could be used ttirectþ for GC analysio with no concentration

step. Using a l, L ertraction flaek lt has been shown (Hurray and Lockhart

4,98il) that JO - 40 I of selectetl petrolåun þttrocarbons uere extracted lnto *

¡nL of hera¡e. Ylth a {'OO nL extractlon flask the recoveries inprove to a mean

valueofTT.5frhenertractedwith4oOuLofhexane.Thislmprovementisthe

result of a four-fold inerease in 'the solvent to vater ratio using the

snaller flask. Distrlbution coefficlents have been shorn to be independent

of concentration of the solute but dependent on the solvent systen (Beroza

nnd Boynan 0,g66). In a solvent/water systen the dlstributlon coefficient

increases l{"ith increasing volumes of solvent. (ttrn¡n et a1 f9B0) antt the

theory of ertractj.on has been developect by Rhoacles and Nulton ('1'980) frirm the

basic Nernst equation to sho¡.t the amor¡nt extracted to be dependent on the

solvent/water raÈio.

Tvo microertracts of a No¡nan lells HSF ryere prepared and analysed þ

=lnjecting 4, uL of each extract three tines' Statlstical analysls of the six

eets of figures produced RSDs for each peak ranglng fron 2' 62 - 8'98 f rlth a

nean RSD of 5.51, f shovlng the precision of the ¡nethod' Actual analyses of

usFs þ the mlcroextractj.on nethod rere nade þ preparing one ertract and

averagtng the meaguremente fro¡n tro chronatograms'
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The ehromaiogram shown in Figure 9 is a microertract of Norman llells

Crude WSF and is typical of the pattern of aronatics in a USF prepared from a

crude oj-I. The numbered peaks have been identified by conparison with

retention data of known standards of C2, C7, C4 benzenes and naphthalenes and

later confirned by GC/MS. This pattern of peaks rhere C2 benzenes rrere

followed by C7 benzenes, C4 benzenes, naphthalene and the 2- an<l

rî-nethylnaphthalenes is repeated in extracts of all the crude oils, diesel

oiLs, fuel oils and gasoline, although with some quite significant

quantitative differences. The nj.croextraet gas chronatograrn of gasoline llSF

(fie.ftO) shows the sane pattern but wi.th a large naphthalene peak (Uo.ee).

Figure I fi i.s a chromatogran of a P40 diesel oil llSF and denonstrates the more

complex pattern of peaks in the later part of the ehromatogran. Peaks in this

area have been tentatively identified in this siudy as dimethyl-naphthalenes

by comparison of retention data of known compounds; this interpretation is

eonsistent with that of Kappeler and lJuhrmann (1,9?g). This is similar to the

fuel oil IJSF chronatogram (¡ig.rl,e) where a number of peaks appear in the

dimethyl-naphthalene areâ. Diesel and fuel oils appear to contain relatively

high concentratj.ons of naphthalene and substituted naphthalenes.

All the crude oils and the gasoli.ne produced essentially the same

pattern of major peaks in both the headspace and microextract chromatograns.

The pattern of peaks before and after the cut-off point can be recognised on

both chromatograrns and a eonplete analysis obtained by adding the results of

the two analyses.

The results given in Table J are a su¡nmary of Tables 4 and 5 and the

numbers i"n the first two columns represent a total of the hydrocarbons as

measured by headspace and mieroextraetion techniques respeetively. The third
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13 s21
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Fígure 9. Gas Chromatogram of Norman lJells I^ISF.

13, ethyl benzene; 14, m- and p-:rylene; 15 o-xylene;

16, iso-propyl benzenei !7, n-propyl benzene;

lB,19 r20,2Lr22r23, C, benzenes; 24,25, CObenzenes;

26, naphthalene 3 27, 2-rnethyl naphthalene;

28, l-rnethYl naPhthalene.
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Figure 10. Mícroextraction Analysis. Gas Chronatogram

of Esso Regular Gasolíne I^ISF.

(See Figure 9 for identifícation of peaks)
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Figure 11. Microextraction Analysis. Gas Chromatogram
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Figure 12. Microextraction Analysis. Gas Chromatogram of

lf 2 FueL Oil I^ISF.

(See Figure 9 for ídentífication of peaks)
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Table 3. Summary of Analyses for Hydrocarbons in I^lSFs by Headspace

and Mícroextraction Techníques. (^Clf aqueous solutíon)

0i1 Headspace Microextraction Total

Kuwait Crude

S. Louísíana Crude

c.C.O.s? synthetic
b

Saskatchewan L. S. B.

Norman Wells Crude

I,lainwright Crude

Alberta Sweet Blend

Syncrude Synthetic

31.5

33. 6

26.3

65.6

53 .4

40.9

56 .0

38.2

3.8

4.3

6.0

6.5

6.7

5.1

7.5

5.5

3s. 3

37 .9

32.3

72.r

60. 1

46.0

63. 5

43.7

Esso Regular Gasoline 155.6 31.1 T86.7

Venezuelan Bunker C

Gulf P20 Diesel

Gulf P40 Diesel

//2 Fuel 0i1

0

0

0

0

0

r.7

2.3

8.3

9.3

6

3.2

t.7

3

7

i

2

7

6

a. Great Canadían 0i1 Sands

b. Light Sour Blend
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eolumn i-s the sun of the headspace and microextraction analyses and presents

an overall total for the measured hydrocarbons in a tlSF. The nunbers in the

first colunn represent concentrations of the extremely volatile compounds

whieh would normally be the first Lost to the atmosphere duri.ng the

"weathering" proeess. They would noi remain in the llSF sanple unless

precautions rere taken to preserve them in solution. 0n1y the benzene and

toluene results lrere corrected using a 20 % recovery factor. The diesel and

fuel oils showed low eoncentrations of volatiles while Bunker C appeared to

contribute no volatj-le material to the USF as shown by headspace analysis.

Headspace analysis of gasoline gave the highest concentration of volatiles

which reflects both the properties and use of the naterj-al.

Table 4 gives a more detailed pieture of the volatiles in the llSFs as

measured by headspace analysis. In several cases among the early peakst

overlapping oecurred; they were not integrated separately and a total for the

two peaks Has obtained. Each result was the mean of two deterrninations and

identifieation of the peaks in the headspace ehromatogram was carried out by

conparison of retention tines of known standards'

The results from the nieroextraction analyses in Tab1e J colunn 2' range

fron 4,. 7-7.7 mg/1, wi.ttr the excepti.on of gasoline which was 11.1. ne/I'.

Gasoline has the potential io contribute a greater anount of naterial to a

t{SF. Table 5 Sives a detailed analysis of the compounds in the

microextraction chromatogram identified from retention data of known

conpounds and by a separate CC/IUS itlentification using a I{SF prepared from

Norman 1{elLs Crude oil. fn Figure p, peak lrJ was identified clearly as ethyl

benzene and peaks f,4 and 1.5 as dinethyl benzenes. Iso-propyl antl n-propyl

benzenes llere peaks 1'6 and 4? followed by a nurnber of tri-methyl benzenes
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Table 4. Headspace Analyses for Hydrocarbons in I^lSFs

( rng/l- agueous solution ) 
a

0tl P¡¡L f,uob¡r¡

?8 9r0 il 122t 1 56

XuY¡1t

S. Loul¡ .

c. c.0. s

S¡¡L ,lSB.

Ion¡¡ U.

Urlarrlglt

llb¡¡t¡ 38.

SJrDcruôa

Ic6, Cra

Ycncr.l.C

P2O Dlc¡c]

P40 Dlr¡¡l

l? lucl.0ll

b
9.6

r.t 5.1

1.0

l2 -o

9't

O.¡l 2.0

1.5

t.,

o.o

0,0

o.t

o.o

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.t

L"
2.1 t.9

1.t

9.2

?'1 -!L:!-
0.? t.6

1.5 1.1

2,1

t.t
o.9

2.O

1.8

2.1

,.5

2.O

t0, t

,.1
1.7

0.5

0.5

t.1

1.t

t.¡t

1.t

t.l
,.1

0.{

0.0

0.5

o.t

0.5

0.¡l

0.5

1.9

o.t

o,2

o.{

0.5

0.8

0.4

0.6

o.5

5,2

r1.t

5.1

24.1

r4.t

t 5.0

2t.t

10. {

4.6

6.t

1.1

r ).0

7.'

8.6

to.5

6,5

o.2

0.2

o.t

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.o

2.1

t.o

4.0

t.5

,.1

¡.8

0.t

o.?

0.1

o.2

0.,

o.o o.o o.o 0.8 t.1 2.' t.B ?.a '1O.5 o.2 71.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

o.?

0.0

0.0

o.0

0,0

o.0

0.0

0.o

,.1

o.o

0.5

r.6
o,2

o,o

o.o

o.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

o.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.{

o.ó'

o.o

t.0

a. Mean of tr^ro determinations.

b. Value for total of peaks I & 2 (overlapping peaks) '

c. Híghest result for a given peak underlíned.
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(peaks l,B-zt). Because of the difficulty of identifying individual isoners by

MS, posi.tive identificati-on in this region was not possible. Peaks 24 and 25

were identified as tetrarnethyl benzenes with no means of naning the

particular isomer. Peak 26, however, ¡ras identi.fied as naphthalene, and peaks

2? and 28 as 2- and 1 - nethyl naphthalenes. These GC^'IS results were similar

to the results of Boylan and Tri.pp (n'gZ,l ), Vinters et aI (l,glí) and Kappeler

and Wuhrmann (+9Zg). fn the results from the microextracti.on analysis,

gasoline again stands out as being the highest and the most Ij-kely to

eontri.bute naterial to a llSF.

The figures given for the mieroextraetion analyses of the diesel and

fuel oils and the Bunker C in Table 5 do not represent the total amount

present since many peaks were not ineluded. These additional peaks were noi

present in the erude oil chromatograms. The Venezuelan Bunker C also appeared

to be rich in naphthalene and alkylated naphthalenes.

These results suggest that the effects of a erude oil spil1 in te::ms of

acute toxici.ty of the l,lStr' nay not be as danagi.ng to aquatie life as a spill

of gasoline or diesel oiI. Gasoline is rich in both the extremely volatile

compounds and the less volatile fracti.on. Diesel otJ., ffZ Fuel oil and Bunker

C contain very little of the extremely volatile fraction but do contain a

significant anount of the less volati.le fraction. It is not clear which

cornpounds in the USF are the nost toxj.c but a gasoline I{SF could present a

greater danger to aquatie life than the ÏJSF from a erude oiI. This is because

when prepared at the sarne oil/water ratio, a gasoline l{SF contains a t¡ro to

three fold greater concentration of soluble compounds than a cn¡de oj.l USF

(ra¡re r).
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Table 5 Microextractíon Analyses for Hydrocarbons in WSFs

(ng/t agueous solution ) 
a

I¡¡L lu¡bcn0ll

13 14 15 t6 t7 18 t9 20 2l 22 ?3 ?4 25 26 2Z -?8

Xurrlt 0.5

S.Loul!. O.{

c.c.o.s. 0.6

Sr¡lc.IIIE. 1.4

tron¡¡ Y. 0.?

IalarrlSht 0.il

Âtbcrtr 9E. 0.9

S¡acnrdo 0.?

Rag. Gaa
b

,.5 _l:3_ 5.0 9.1

r.t
1.?

2.?

2.1

2.1

2.6

2.7

r.9

o.?

0.7

t.1

t.0

1.0

0.9

1.t

1.0

0.0

0.t

o:l

0.1

o.l

0.0

o.t

o.0

o.t

0.1

o.l

o.1

o.t

0.0

0,1

0.1

o.t

0.2

o.4

o,{

0.1

o.2

O.¡t

o.¡l

0.1

0.1

0.1

0,1

0.1

o.t

o.?

0.t

o.2

0,1

o.?

o.2

0.t

o.1

o.2

0.2

0.1

o.2

o.,

o.2

0.,

0.t

o.5

0.2

0.0

o.0

o.2

o.t

0.0

0.0

o.1

o.,

0.,

o.,

0.5

0.¡t

0.8

o.,

0.?

0.¡l

0.0

0.0

0.t

0.1

o.l

o.0

0.1

0,1

0.1

0.0

o.t

0.t

o.2

0.0

o.2

0.1

0.1

o.2

o.t

o,2

o.t

o.t

o.2

o.t

0.0

0.1

o.t

o.1

0.t

o.t

0.1

0.1

0.0

o.l

0.0

0.t

o.t

0.0

0.1

o.t

o.1 t.o ! o'e :¿ t'0 3!- J9':2- ! t'5 o,? 0.1

Yoso¡.!.C 0.0

P20 Dl¡¡¡l 0.1

P10 Dtc¡cl 0.¡l

12 lurl 011 O.l

o.o 0.0

0.1 0.1

0.2 0.,

0,1 0.t

0.1

0.t

1.2

0.5

0.t

0.t

0.?

o.?

o.o o:0

0.1 0.,

0., r,t

o,2 0.2 o.9 0.6*-

o.t

0.,

0.9

0.7

o.0

0.2

o.?

o.{

0.0

0.0

0.1

o.0

o.0

o.0

0.1

0.t

0.0

o.2

o.6

o.,

0.0

0.1

o.1

o.2

o:J

o.?

o.5

1.2

o.5

0.,

0.1

0.4

o.?

o.t

a. Mean of two determinaÈíons.

b. Highest result for a given Peak underlined.
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The two GC proeedures and the standard IR nethod for oiI and grease

(¡SUU D192'1-BO) uere conpared by anaLysing the sane Nonnan l{ells I,ISF before

and after a il,O nin period of aeration at 2 L/nLn (taUte 6). The object of

this experiment was to compare the methods and to shor" how the dj'fferent

nethods explained the effects of aerating a I{SF. The IR nethod before

aeration yielded a rnueh lower result than the GC total figure. The

extraction procedure used for the IR analysis did not appear to recover the

extrenely volatile fraction as measured by the GC headspace technique. The IR

analysis of the aerated Nornan llel-ls llSF gave a higher result than the

mj.croextraetion proeedure, but this difference could be due to non-volati1e

materlal in the WSF. The nost revealing observation to be drawn from thls

data was that after only lO min sparging, 96 % of the dissolved naterial had

been lost to the atmosphere. This rsould suggest that aeration might be a

convenient way of alleviating the effects of a I'ISF when earried out on a

large scale.

The simple weight determlnation of volatiles demonstrates the wide range

of volatiles in the various erude oils and petroleum products tested. The

results in Figure I I show the high percentage of volatiles in a gasoline as

ruell as how quickly they are lost. The erude oils eontain the lowest

eoncentration of volatiles levelì,ng off at about 4)il or less. Fuel oil

appears to contain about 50% vol.atile naterial and diesel oi.l about B0f.

The investigators mentioned in Tab1e l, in the introduetion prepared

the1r 'tISFs i"n different ways and reported the toxicity of their I{SFs to the

various species tested. They analysed their }JSFs by W, IR or SLuorescence

spectroscopy. These observed toxj.citj.es do not appear to be assoeiated with
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Table 6 Comparison of Gas Chromatographíc and IR Spectrometric

Analyses of Norman I^Iells I'ISF before and after Aeratíon

1mg/L aqueous solution) a

GC Analyses

Headspace MicroextracÈion Total

IR Spectrometry

Norman
l,Iells WSF

Norman
hIel1s I,ISF

Aerated
10 nín

33. 0

0.8

4.4

0.6

37 .4

r.4

16.5

3.8

a. Mean of two determinatíons
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the volatile fraetion since no precautions were taken to preserve this

material in solution and their analytical techniques were not suj'ted to

measure volatile conpounds. The toxieiiy would therefore appear to be

associated with the higher boi.ling conponents as neasured by the

nieroexiraction nethod. This does not mle out however, the possible toxic

effects of the volatile components as measured by headspaee analysis

particularly benzene and toluene. Àlternati.vely the observed toxicities may

be due to other conpounds better ¡neasured by nore specific detectors than the

FID such as the AFID for nitrogen containing eompounds. However the

toxiciti.es of sone single conpounds found in a I,ISF have been measured by

Bobra et aI (.îqA¡) using a closed system designed to preserve the original

concentrations of these volatile toxj-c compounds'

Exanination of the data from the Tables 4 and 5 and conparison of the

chromatograms of the various erude oils gave the clear impression that the

I,ISF's were qualitatively very similar, with differences in the relative

concentrations of sorne compounds. Dj.ese1 and fuel oils had the same basic

pattern of peaks as the crude oils but also had many extra peaks (¡ie.'l'e).

Qther than a comparison of four fuel oils by ldinters et al- (ilgZe )r Do

systematic conparison of l{SF's from a range of erude oils and refined

petroleum products had been prepared prior to this present study'
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Fish Tainting

The problem of fj.sh taj-nting was Ínvesti.gated fron two points of view.

The first $as to subject laboratory reared rainbotr trout to di.fferent

chenicals as well as crude and diesel oils at vari.ous concentrations. The

second was to analyse fish muscle sanples whieh had been exposed to "natural"

oil-relatecl exposures. The chromatograrns shown in Figures l4 - 4'9 have been

derived by analysis of fish nusele tissue sarnples using the purge and trap

teehnique. The peaks represent the volatile contaninants from the fish nuscle

sanple.

Reeoveries lrere neasured by spiking a 1,5 g fi.sh nuscle with 0. 5, I .0 and

2.5 ug each of selected volatile organic eonpounds (equivalent to 73, 66 and

r¡6? ppb) and measuri,ng the arnount recovered in' a tO min purge and trap.

Recoveries uere BO.7 % for i.so-propyl benzene, 65.2 % for n-propyl benzene,

67.4' % for 4'11r5-trLmethyl benzene, 69.8 % for iso-propyl rnethyl benzene,

61.0 7¿ for n-butyl benzene and 51'.2 % tor n-hexyl benzene. Statistical

analysis of the ratios of these selected organie eonpounds to the internal

standard used to deterrnine the recoveries for the purge and trap method gave

a range of 0.81 - 4.47 for the Í nSl for each peak. Given a signal to noj.se

ratio of 5, the minimum deteetable concentration for single compounds was

about 5 ppb ("e/ù.

The results shown in Table 7 give the sensory evaluation and the total

hydrocarbon analysis of fish samples which had been exposed to hydrocarbons

in various ways in the laboratory and these results have not been corrected

for recoveries. Fj.gure íl'4 is a conposite of three chromatograns. The botto¡n

chromatogram is of Norman l,Ielts ÌlSF and the top one is from a control- rainbow

trout musele. The centre chronatogram is derived from the treated rainborv
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a

Table 7. Taste Panel Results and Chemícal Analyses of

Control and Treated Raínbow Trout Muscle Samples

Dosing

Conditions

Sensory

Evaluation

Total hydrocarbon

Analysís (ue/e -Îisfr) b

Control

4h ín I00 ppm

Norman Wel1s

Crude 0i1

Acceptable flavor

Petroleum Oí1 flavor
I.leak - moderate

0. I39

0.4 81

Control

4h in I pp*

each 6 volatile
hydrocarbons

4h ín I ppm

each 5 volatile
hydrocarbons

4h in 50 ppm

Diesel Oil

Acceptable flavor

Diesel-like flavor
Moderately intense

Chemical flavor
Moderately intense

Chemical-Oi1 flavor

0. 021

2.289

I.B98

0. r8r

a. See Appendix. P 62 & 64

b. llean of two determinations.
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trout muscle and shows the enhanced pattern of peaks from the Nornan l{ells

!ISF. the controL fish nuscle also shows the presence of ethyl benzene and

the rylenes which were contaninants in the original bottle of carbon

disulphide solvent. A fresh supply of solvent was mueh eleaner and showed

almost no contanination. However these peaks are much enhanced in the

treated sanple and occur along with the other hydrocarbon peaks fron a

typi,cal rÍSF. This 4 h exposure of fish to a Norman t'Iells WSF demonstrates

how rapidly the muscle could be contarninated by soluble compounds fron a

crude oil.

Iigure I 5 shows a chromatogran of a rainbo¡r trout which had been treated

for 4 h in water with benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, o-r lll-r and p-xylene

at concentrations of I ppm each. The bottom chronatogram is a control rainbow

trout musele. The enhaneed early peaks can be seen, again denonstrating how

quickly these contaminants ean be transferred from the water to the fish

muscle. This rapid uptake indicates that the mode of transfer ¡ras through the

gills and that we ni.ght expect some tainting to be caused by water soluble

material. Benzene is obscured by the solvent peak but the remainder of the

compounds appear in the gas chromatogram.

The chronatograms shown in Figure 4 6 are from rainbow trout which had

been exposed for 4 h in water containirg 50 ppm of diesel oil and lr ppn each

of iso-propyl benzene, n-propyl benzene, 1 r3r5-trLmethyl benzene'

iso-propylmethyl benzene and n-butyl benzene. The top chromatogram c}early

shows the enhanced five peaks while the botiom one shows the pattern of

aromatic conpounds from a WSF. The low moleeular weight voLatile eompounds

appear to invade the rainbow trout musele rapidly but few peaks appear in the

later part of the chromatogran.
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The data presented in Table 8 come from the fish sanples conneetecl with

"naturaL" oil spill events. The !'ort Good Hope whitefish and burbot were

passed as "fit for hunan consurnption" by a trained taste trnnel with some low

level off-flavors. The hydrocarbon analysis detected sone contanination,

ranging from 6 - 277' ppb total hydrocarbons for the whitefish and 9 - tO ppb

for the burbot. Control whj.tefish and burbot nusele samples gave 9 and 6 ppb

total hydrocarbons respectiveLy. The chronatograns sholrn in Figures .,|,7 and

I'B are of muscle sanples from Ïort Good Hope and illustrate the type of

contanination seen in these whitefish and burbot. the large peak at the end

of the chromatograms represents I ug of the internal standard, n-decyI

benzene. It would appear that the GC analysis was now at least as sensitive

as the sensory evaluation technique since low concentrations of organic

che¡nieals can be measured i-n fish passed as fj,t for human consumption.

The Caneron River whitefish were condemned as "unfit" uith a lingering

kerosene aftertaste. Purge and trap analysis of these fish tissues gave a

range of 1,45 - 889 ppb of total- hydrocarbons. Figure l¡9 is a conposite of

chronatograms of muscle samples of six Cameron River whj.tefish and shows a

different pattern of contamination. Almost none of the early vol-ati.le WSF

peaks are present and the later peaks visible in the chromatogram correspond

to higher moleeular weight compounds. This naterial $ould probably be less

soluble in water than the early volatiles from a l,lSF and these peaks present

an interesting problem as to their mode of entry into the fish. One

possibili,ty might be through the digestive system where the fish consumed

contaminated food rather than through the gi).L systen. This interpretation

might be linked with the taste panel's observation of a f.ingering after-taste

of kerosene.



Table 8. Taste panel Resultsaand Chemical Anlaysis of

Contaminated Físh Muscle Samples'

Fish

Source

Control whitefish

Control burbot

Fort Good HoPe

Whitefísh

Burbot

Cameron River

Whitefish

Total Hydrocarbon

Analysis (ue/ e fish)

0.009

0.006

0.006 - 0.231

0.009 - 0.030

0.145 - 0.889

54

Sensory

Evaluation

Low levels of off-flavors

but fish were fit for

human consumPtion'

Kerosene flavor with

Iingering af ter-taste'

Not fit for human

consumPt.ion.

b

a. See APPendix P 62

b. l'lean of two determinations
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Ithasbeensuggestedthatbothlossesandchenicalchanges¡nightoecur

during the eooking Proeess for taste panel eva}uati.ons, Elo that the taste

panel woulcl not detect the same naterial- as the GC analysis' However' the

hyclrocarbonanalysis.althoughstartinguitharaHfrozensample,involves

heating to 70 C for JO ¡nin whieh al'so has the effect of cookine ihe fis¡

nuscle.

Phenol AnalYsi's

Anatternptwasnadetodetenninephenolsusingthenet}rodofCouttset

al (*gfg). The chrornatograms in Figure 20 sbow the anaLysis of Norman llells

lfsl and sone standarcl phenols and serve to denonstrate the conplex nature of

thetlerivatiseclertract.0nþphenolappearstobepresenti.nasignificant

anount and rithout the aitl of GCII{S available at hanil it uoul"d be ttifficult

to identifY the other peaks present'

ì
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IV. CONCTUSIONS

No one analytical technique could measure all the conponents in a I{SF

prepared from a erude oil or petroLeun product. Headspace analysis was

partieularly suitable to measure the extremely volatile fraction while a

soLvent extraction was preferable for the hi-gher boiling eonponents.

Crude oils fron a wide variety of sources yielded qualitatively similar

water soluble fractions as shown by the analytical results fron both

headspace and mieroextraction teehniques.

Gasoline gave a I{SF whieh contained higher concentrations than the crude

oils of both the volatile and the less volatile fraetions, while the l'IStr"s

from diesel and fuel oi.ls had a more complex pattern of organics in the

higher boili.ng fraetion. A reasonable interpretation of this data would be

that on purely quantitative grounds, a gasoline spill has the potential to be

more acutely toxie than a di.esel spill and that both gasoline and diesel

could be more toxic than a spitl of a similar quantity of crucle oiI. This

would only apply on a short term basis as the weathering process would render

a gasoline spil1 relatively harmless within a few hours.

Fish musele and liver sanples can be analysed using the rnodified purge

and trap procedure to detect less than 5 ppb of total þdrocarbons on a I 5 C

sanple. The results from fish nuscle analyses r¡hen correlated with taste

panel results could lead to a greater understanding of off-flavors in fish

and provide a chemieal analysis to confirm sensory evaluations. lIhile taste

panels are useful in giving an edueated opinion regarding off-flavors and

od.ors in fish and other products, a definitive chemical analysis would

provide a useful back-up in the event of legal procedings. A further
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advantage would be that when a large number of samples required screening for

contamination, a chernical analysi.s eould be used to provj.de rapi.d results for

the hydrocarbons in fish tissues.

There ls a need for further study of the lethal and sub-lethal effects

of individual eompounds kno¡rn to be i.n a I,ISF. 0n1y the recent sork of Bobra

et at (1ge¡) deals with the problem of volatili.ty whj-Ie measuring the

toxici.ty of single organic compounds.

A second avenue for investigation would be the taste and odor produced

in fj-sh nuscle tissue by single organic eonpounds and the analysis of tainted

fj,sh sanples to determine which compounds were responsj,ble for off-flavors.

Further work is needed to conpare recoveries from spiked tj-ssue sanples with

naturally contaminated fish using 1abe1led compounds and to investigate the

possi.bilì.ty of metabolism of organics in the fish tissue and oxidative

reactions during the purge and trap step of the analysis.
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V. APPENDIXES

SENSORY EVALUATION REPORTS
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3GGrfiY - Cl Egf*A'noll - OC æCt ElÊ

ouß Fr¡^oln€ nÊFÊEræE

tol.n n¡l'vglnE ÉÊñEract

OAÎE

Janualy 27, 1984J

Sensory eval uatlon of flsh sanpìes fmn Fort, Good Hope ueaSUBJECT
OBJET

sa¡ptes reccrved: Ii"îTlflll|'llo.ltil: lil|itioJ**tHn,Hll";håäÍ,.tron
on lÞcenbcr i3th, 19ffì. At thls ttne tte partlally
thawed sarples rene rrapped and replaced ln frczen
storaç untll used.

lnforaatlon neques$*ro 
evaluation of flsh samples for-presence and

characterlzatlon of any off-f'lavou¡= rñfch nay be
present.

sa*r: rrearnent' *Ël:å ffr.Bi:å"ËÍ"1'.1:ÍåIliï1"::ll;::: 
nffi;il:'*'

ff:: l[3l#r'il ;il'39,å:lå'':i#:' 
bv steamrre' 

--

sensory panel procedur^eoii*, 
panet of three experienced Judges evaluated

the sarptes- tò obtaln a concenscs oplnlon as to tle
quatlty'of the sanples. . Extra sample¡ ln the forn of
ialnboi trcut rhich had been exposed to an extract of
cn¡de ofl and a Bätchlng untreated cont¡ol were lncluded
ln the test sltuatlon. -A 

copy of the questlonnalrc used
ls attached.

Results: a) llhitefish - the samples rere all found to be flt forJ consuuptlon. There Hene cormgnts aS to !Ìte pnesenee

of low'levels of off-ftavours appearlng ln several
sarnples, but these werre too lor to be definetly
ldentlfied.

b) Burbot - åtl sarryìes rere Judged to be flt for
conswtptlon. Cornr¡ents regardlng off-flavouls-
presenl tære fioo the sour flavour assocfated
iltttr a quallty deterloratlon noted by one Judge.

Ralnbor Trout - the sanples of untreated contr¡l
and of treated fish rerà all correctly ldentlfied
ind the off-flavour ln the treated sample characterlzed
as 'petroleuu oll'. The lntenslty nas \eak to
mderater^

c)
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MASS SPECTRA
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